STONE AGE to IRON AGE & CELTIC WORKSHOP
Delve deep into history with mud, sticks and stones. What does the community need first? Villagers and
livestock? Fire or shelter?
TOOL MAKING - FIRE LIGHTING - CAVE DWELLING – SETTLEMENTS – WATTLE & DAUB

STONE AGE: Tool making, fire lighting and cave dwelling. You touch you feel and you build,
making these sessions a hands on history lesson not to forget.
IRON AGE & CELTS: Mini-shelters and hill top settlements, The Iron age was a dangerous time;
Who are you? A Farmer, Warrior, Baker, Black Smith, Tribal Elder or Healer?
What does a village need? How will you fortify & protect it.
Building your settlement and shelter – discuss the methods and build mini shelters
WATTLE AND DAUB Learn the ancient skill of the art of settlement building, roll those selves up
and lets get busy.
CLUNCH an ancient name for chalk, combines various natural ingredients to make the building
material for walls, mud, straw and water to make a mix to be used to build either a self-supporting
wall or applied to a wattled structure as a weather sealant.
www.theoutdoorsproject.co.uk

POTTERY The potter’s wheel was introduced into Britain during the Iron Age but long before that
people were making simple but effective, hand-built pottery. Make some for your villagers.
HOW DO WE RUN OUR SESSIONS?
We can tailor sessions to suit your requirements. Curriculum workshop sessions tend to run for 3
hours across a whole year group. We split the children into groups and circulate the groups around
chosen activities. We also offer single lesson plans as a one off or regular weekly session.
We can run our activities on tarmac playgrounds, on school fields or in local parks and from May to
October we have our Base Camp farm site in Ditchling, Base camp provides acres of South Downs
National parkland on an organic working farm. Fields, woodland, parking for coaches, toilets and
vintage marquee lunch setting.
For more information on pricing, availability or if you have another Topic that you’d like us to help
you with please email: info@theoutdoorsproject.co.uk with your School, Year Group, number of
classes, number of children, topic, suggested dates, suggested location.
Tel: 01273 933781
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